
UNITED STATES NAVY TATTOO SCREENING CERTIFICATE

NAME (Last, First, Middle, Jr., etc.)  Date:

1.  Does the applicant/candidate have any tattoos/body art/branding?

       YES                 NO        

         

2.  Is any tattoo/body art/brand exposed on the neck while wearing a properly fitted crew neck T-shirt?          

3.  Does any tattoo/body art/brand visible while wearing a crew neck T-shirt or Navy Service Uniform exceed the area 
of the wearer's hand, with fingers extended and joined with the thumb touching the base of the index finger?

         

4.  Has the applicant/candidate ever had any tattoo, body art or brand removed?          

5.  Are any of the tattoos/body art/brands on the neck, face (excluding cosmetic tattoos) or scalp?            

6.  Are any of the tattoos/body art/brands visible above the collar of a properly fitted open collar uniform shirt? 
(Excluding cosmetic tattoos)

         

 Any "Yes" response to item 2, 3, or 4 above requires an enlistment eligibility determination by NAVCRUITDIST CO.    

                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                            NO               YES        

7.  If applicable, are cosmetic tattoos applied in good taste with natural color enhancement and of a conservative 
nature?

         

8.  Are any of the tattoos/body art/branding representative of gang membership, advocate racial, ethnic, racial 
discrimination, sexism (including  expressions of nudity), drug related, obscene, or are prejudicial to good order,  
discipline, and morale, or are of a nature to bring discredit upon the Navy?

         

 Any "Yes" response to items 5, 6, 8, or 9 above is disqualifying, not authorized for Enlistment.  Any "No" response to 
Item 7 is disqualifying, not authorized for Enlistment. 
  
 NOTE:  All questionable body markings, due to content, size, number, and/or location, shall be forwarded to NAVCRUITCOM for eligibility 
determination.                                                                                                                                           

Applicant Signature Date DateRecruiter Signature

Description of tattoos, brands, and/or body ornamentation:

Explain tattoo, brand, and/or body ornamentation removal process, if applicable.

CO/XO/R-OPS/EPDS Reviewing Comments:

NAVCRUIT 1130/104    (Rev 6-2011)                   For Official Use Only - Privacy Sensitive

CO/XO/R-OPS/EPDS Signature Typed Name: Date:

         9.  Are any of the tattoos a result of a specific activity?  (i.e., specifically an illegal activity or as a result of any violation 
of law (s))   


UNITED STATES NAVY TATTOO SCREENING CERTIFICATE
       YES                                                                                                                                 
         NO                                                                                                                                       
 Any "Yes" response to item 2, 3, or 4 above requires an enlistment eligibility determination by NAVCRUITDIST CO.    
         NO                                                                                                                                       
       YES                                                                                                                                 
 Any "Yes" response to items 5, 6, 8, or 9 above is disqualifying, not authorized for Enlistment.  Any "No" response to Item 7 is disqualifying, not authorized for Enlistment.
 
 NOTE:  All questionable body markings, due to content, size, number, and/or location, shall be forwarded to NAVCRUITCOM for eligibility determination.                                                                                                                                           
Applicant Signature
Date
Date
Recruiter Signature
NAVCRUIT 1130/104    (Rev 6-2011)                   For Official Use Only - Privacy Sensitive
CO/XO/R-OPS/EPDS Signature
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